
Exploring Human Origins – Traveling Exhibition  

Kiosk Instructions  

Setup 

1. Unpack the Kiosks from the crate by standing the crate up on the small end closest to the 

bottom of the kiosk once opened.  

2. Roll to their position using the back wheels and set in place.  

3. Be sure to plan for supplying power to the kiosks using power strips, extension cords, or by 

locating them close to an outlet.  

4. Plug in the kiosk once it is in position and it will power on automatically 

5. Once on, the following should happen automatically: 

a. WatchDog will launch 

i. This is an app that will run in the background and prevent the interactive 

from crashing 

ii. It will also restart them automatically if they do crash.  

b. The Interactive Application will launch.  

Nightly Shutdown 

 We recommend using the keyboard and mouse to shut down - pressing 'Esc' or 'Alt+F4' will 
quit the application, and then you can halt Watchdog and shut down as you would normally.  

 To start up, press the button in back of the panels.  
 

Troubleshooting 

1. If any of the above does not happen automatically, computers can be accessed by unlocking 

the back panels (key will be included)  

2. The best way to make changes to these Kiosks is to plug in a usb keyboard.  

Scenario 1: Computer starts and gets stuck on the login screen. 

 What to do? Plug in the keyboard through the back panel and log into the account.  

 There are two user accounts on each Kiosk, Admin and Display. The password for both is 

RLMG 

Scenario 2: Computer boots to the desktop, but neither or only one application launches 

What to do? Plug in the keyboard and restart the computer through the Windows Menu 

button on the bottom task bar. The system should restart all program automatically 

If not, Launch WatchDog and then Launch the Interactive Application from the Windows 

Menu manually. 



**For ALL other scenarios, please email Lainie Castle at lcastle@ala.org, who will put you in 

touch with Richard Lewis Media Group (RLMG) or the kiosk manufacturer for assistance** 

Other General Notes 

 The Kiosks are set to run in Display by default. Use the Admin for any system controls. To
switch user accounts, open start menu, search for netplwiz in the Start menu. Uncheck the
option “users must enter a user name and password to use this computer.” and select which
account you’d like to automatically log in to on computer restart.

 To get to rest of the system, press ESC on the keyboard and click "stop" in WatchDOG to
prevent the museum software from starting up again.

 To start the museum software again, simply restart.
 Leaving them running might also be an option, but you might want to
 Right click touch disabled.
 Onscreen touch keyboard disabled.
 Windows taskbar set to autohide.
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